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Homemade freshness!
by Jane Bond, Chef

To make an enquiry about booking a meal,
accommodation or outside catering please call Crispin,
Jane or Sue, or visit our website
for further details.

A visit to New Farm Restaurant, situated in the picture
postcard village of Over Stratton, is sure to enchant you.
Proprietors, Jane and Crispin Bond, have tastefully
converted this lovely Hamstone barn, originally a
working farm run by Jane’s family since the late
1800’s, into a delightful restaurant.
A unique, relaxing ambience has been created where
you can enjoy a delicious meal which will satisfy your
appetite, accompanied by carefully selected wines to
complement the menu.
Jane, Crispin and Sue will ensure that your visit,
whether for accommodation, a meal, meeting or private
celebration is both enjoyable and memorable.

Group bookings and Private Functions any day
by prior arrangement.
OPENING TIMES
Lunch - Wednesday to Friday
Evening Meals - Tuesday to Saturday
NEW FARM RESTAURANT
Sue Seaton, Jane, Crispin,
and Son’s Benjamin and Jack Bond.
Over Stratton, South Petherton, Somerset, TA13 5LQ
Telephone: 01460 240 584
Email: dine@newfarmrestaurant.co.uk
www.newfarmrestaurant.co.uk
HOW TO FIND US
New Farm Restaurant is within easy reach of both Taunton
and Yeovil, conveniently located just off the main A303.

...find us on!
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Welcome to New Farm Restaurant

...dine, stay or cater for your needs!
newfarmrestaurant.co.uk
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Dine with us...

Stay with us...

...or let us cater for your needs!

Chef proprietor Jane Bond specialises in using local suppliers
and produce to create her dishes and all the food is freshly
prepared on the premises, even the bread rolls. The menu
changes regularly to reflect the seasons and availability which
also ensures that no two visits are the same!

Relax in style in one of our three rooms, all ensuite and
tastefully finished. The linen is from Victoria & Albert and the
chinaware from Portmeirion. Tea & coffee making facilities
available with fairly traded coffee and a range of superior teas.

Jane, Crispin, Sue and the team at New Farm Restaurant have
over 20 years' experience of Outside Catering in Somerset.
Whether you are looking to hold a dinner party for 8, cocktail
party for 25, wedding reception for 150 or corporate
entertaining for 200 plus, New Farm Restaurant has the
answer. We fully understand the complexities of organising and
creating memorable events, you will find that the level of care
and attention provided by our team is exceptional, and we can
assist and advise with all aspects

Freeview TV and Wi-Fi internet access, superb breakfast
We can cater for all tastes and specific dietary requests with
ease, call Jane, Sue or Crispin to discuss your requirements
and they will be happy to produce a menu accordingly.
Anniversaries, birthdays, family reunions or any special
occasion can be really enjoyed at New Farm Restaurant.

Perfect for the business traveller and tourist alike, within easy
reach of both Yeovil and Taunton and well placed as a base
from which to explore the West Country.

Every event is individual, so our personal approach, careful
planning and wealth of experience means you can relax in the
knowledge that you're in safe hands with Catering from New
Farm Restaurant.

